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canapes / platters / grazingcanapes / platters / grazing

braised pork belly, apple sauce and dukkah crumbs (gf/df) 

housemade falafel, garlic yoghurt sauce (gf/veg) 

salmon tartare, & pineapple on rice paper puffs (gf/df) 

blue cheese mushroom bruschetta, shaved parmesan 
(veg/gf*) 

sichuan mapo tofu on crispy rice (gf/df/) 

bbq chicken skewers, satay sauce (gf) 

tomato salsa, gluten free bruschetta (vegan/gf) 

butter prawns, garlic fish sauce on rice noodles (gf) 

corn fritters, bacon bits and sweet chilli 

mushroom arancini, garlic aioli (gf/df*/vege)

beef cheeks, habanero mustard

buttermilk fried chicken, sticky sauce and kewpie mayo

canapescanapes

fruit platter ○ 80
a selection of seasonal fruit (subject to availability)

charcuterie platter ○ 150
cured meats, local cheeses, pickles, condiments, volare 
breads + crackers (talk to the team about gf/df options)

what you actually want ○ 110
fried chicken, beef cheek croquettes, potato bites, prawn 
twisters, battered fish goujons, fried tofu, bbq chicken 
pizza (talk to the team about gf/df options)

vege platter ○ 100
tomato and mozzarella, baba ganoush, hummus, frittatas, 
volare bread + crackers (talk to the team about gf/df 
options)

plattersplatters

canapes ○ 22 per person

select 4 items for the entire party. additional items are $5 each

a minumum of 30 people for canapes
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chicken nuggets (per 8) +10 (df)

fries (per bowl) +9 (gf/df/veg)
add onsadd ons

snack platter ○ 100 for 10 guests

cheese pizza 
chips + dips 
sausage rolls 
chicken nugget 
marmite cheese scroll

the healthy option ○ 100 for 10 guests

chicken wraps 
vege sticks 
cheese 
hummus 
volare bread 
fruit skewers

plattersplatters

there are different areas we can use for your event. 
these food options are just a guide, should you wish to have a la carte or canapes for your party 

let us know. 
please talk to our team for the different options or see our group booking information sheet.

kids birthday partieskids birthday parties



packed lunchespacked lunches
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kids lunch ○ 10 per person

meat
ham and cheese sandwich, everyday cookie, peice of fruit, 

choice of charlies drink pouch

vegeterian / gluten free
vegetable wrap, gf chocolate brownie, peice of fruit 

choice of charlies drink pouch

juice choices
tropical, orange, blackcurrant or apple (subject to availability)

these are available for children / school groups when ordered a 
minimum of 72 hours (three days) out from the date of the visit. should 
you wish for a more substantial lunch please get in touch with our team.
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in the restaurant - between 8am and 3pm
there’s no special menu, its just a table in the restaurant with everyone else. 

in the restaurant - after hours
FACNY. the minumum spend of an after hours event is $2500 and this goes towards food and beverage. we can 
cater either canapes or platters.

book the private room
we have a cool little room that opens up off the side of the eatery. this is available for hire.  
it comes with a minimum spend of $250 which covers two hours, the $250 goes towards anything from this 
attached catering menu. this is charged before the event. we also charge a $250 refundable bond before the event. 
bookings are for two hours from 10am or 1pm or can be all day from 10am till 3pm.

NO CONFETTI. EVER

zoo entry
the private room opens up with big sliding doors directly onto a massive playground. 
we can only open this door if all guests regardless if they are going to the zoo or not, have paid for entry. 
you can purchase and pay for your tickets here; https://hamiltonzoo.co.nz/buy-tickets/ 
we can arrange tickets but this needs to be at the time of the reservation.

i just want to use the room and bring our own food?

besides cakes, we do not allow the consumption of outside food in our venue. 

cakes, cakes - whos got the cakes?
you are more than welcome to bring your own cake, we will provide plates and cutlery. as we do not make them, 
there is no plating fee. we recommend chrissy cakes located in hamilton CBD but get your order in early.

decorating the space
this applys to the private room only - you are more than welcome to decorate the space as you see fit up to 30 
minutes before your booking time.

how many people can we bring?
have a chat with our team. different spaces cater to different sized groups 
the private room fits 30 standing or 24 seated if the doors to the zoo are closed.  
if zoo entry has been paid, 100+ can easily spill out into the playground area

refundable bond
before finalising your booking, the team at everyday eatery may choose to impose a refundable bond of up to $1000 
depending on the size of the group.

when is a bond not refundable
if an event is canceled within 72 hours of the scheduled date, everyday eatery reserves the right to deduct some or 
all of the bond to cover the wasted food / loss of income, when guests break any of the rules set out by the zoo or 
everyday eatery, when damage occurs to property owned by us or the zoo.

bookingsbookings



items not allowed in the zoo grounds
for health and safety reasons (including the wellbeing of animals), the following items are not permited in the zoo 
grounds.

- wheeled items including - bikes, scotters, skateboards, roller-skates, rollerblades, electric cars etc.  
- throwing items - frisbees, balls, knives etc.  
- bbq’s 
- balloons 
- glassware 
- drones 
- whistles 
- sound systems 
- bouncy castles 
- marquees

health and safety
Hamilton Zoo is alcohol, smoke and vape free. we also follow all covid 19 health and safety requirements, as set out 
by Hamilton City Council

useful information
Hours / Pubilc on site - the zoo is open from 930 till 430 daily with other members of the public sharing the spaces 
around the hired areas

Toliets and parent / child facilities - toliets and baby changing facilities are situated in the upper and lower zoo.

Parking - limited car parking available at Hamilton Zoo, and across Brymer Road at Waiwhakareke Natural Heritage 
Park

Wheelchair Access - most visitor paths are paved but there are a few slops where assistance may be required

Playgrounds - play areas in place around the zoo as well as the new playground next to Everyday Eatery.

mobility scooters / wheelchairs / prams
contact the zoo directly for information on hiring these for your event / visit. 
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zoo ruleszoo rules


